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Abstract: Object To analyze the clinical efficacy of the continued nursing mode in patients with severe burns. Methods The study
object was 67 cases of patients with severe burns in our hospital from May 1st,2015 to May 1st,2016.Patients were divided into two groups
by double-blind method. The control group (n=32) used the conventional nursing mode, and the observation group (n=35) used the
continued nursing mode, and then the quality of life was compared between the two groups. Results The physical function, psychological
function, social relationship and general health status of the observation group were significantly higher than the control group(P＜0.05).
Conclusions The effect of the continued nursing mode applied in clinical nursing for patients with severe burns is good,it is worth
promoting.
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holergasia are excluded. Patients were divided into two groups by
Introduction

double-blind method. The control group (n=32) used the

Burns are common clinical diseases. Severe burns in patients

conventional nursing mode, and the observation group (n=35) used

with limb dysfunction due to a long time in bed, joint stiffness,

the continued nursing mode. In the control group, 18 were male and

muscle atrophy, hypertrophy scar, contracture or ulcers, etc. Some

14 were female, aged from 16 to 72 years, with an average age

clinical studies show that 6-months after the burn wound healing is

(40.2±8.3) years. There are 19 cases of patients with limbs burns

the best time to inhibit cicatrisation and enhance limb function. But

and 13 patients with trunk burns, facial burns or neck burns. In the

most patients are difficult to accept a long-term hospitalization for

observation group, 20 were male and 15 were female, aged from 15

rehabilitation due to the influence about hospital costs and other

to 70 years, with an average age (39.5±6.8) years. There are 21 cases

factors. And they maybe develop ulcers difficult to heal and

of patients with limbs burns and 14 patients with trunk burns, facial

symptoms of cicatrisation, limb malformation, flexion contracture of

burns or neck burns. There were no statistically significant

the knee due to a lack of scientific and normative in the self

differences in age, sex, and burns between the two groups(P＞0.05).

[1-2]

rehabilitation training after discharge

.This will not only affect the

1.2 Methods

rehabilitation effect, but also affect the psychological state of the

On one hand, The Patients in control group received

patient, Even more serious is that severe mental disorders will occur.

conventional nursing care. That was patients were paired with nurses

Accordingly, the clinical proposed continued nursing mode, the

who offered routine discharge guidance and assistance when they

purpose was to let patients enjoy the professional, standardized care

left the hospital. And the nurses provided patients telephone visit

services after discharge, promote their rehabilitation and make sure

after 15 days in order to know the rehabilitation, compliance and the

they can return the society better . Now 67 patients with severe

implementation of referral plan of patients. The specialist offered

burns were included in our study in order to explore the clinical

guidance and assistance according to the rehabilitation of patients on

efficacy of the continued nursing mode in patients with severe burns.

their return visit. On the other hand, the observation group (n=35)

And the details are as follows.

used the continued nursing mode. And the details are as follows:

[3]

1.2.1 The formation of professional nursing groups
1. Materials and methods
1.1 Materials
The study object was 67 cases of patients with severe burns in
our hospital from May 1st,2015 to May 1st,2016.The inclusion
criteria is that (1) the diagnoses of patients coincide with the
diagnostic criterion for severe burns;(2) patients with third-degree
burns;(3) the burn area is 11~20%;(4) the length of stay is not less
than 14 days;(5) patients who understand the purpose of this study
and participate voluntarily;(6) patients with language disorders and

The continued nursing group consisted of seven people, one
head nurse who was group leader and the other members included
the department directors, doctors and the nurses. At the same time, a
continued nursing nurse who was more professional would be
identified. To ensure that the measures of the continued nursing was
carried out, the continued nursing nurse was responsible for
providing home visiting in time and home care guidance included
psychological guidance and rehabilitative guidance for patients, and
knowing their conditions.
1.2.2 The development of nursing care plan
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The leader of team organized group members to analyze

could answer the quetions from patients in time, also the nurses and

retrospectively the previous clinical problems, such as the

patients could share experience with others. The nurses regularly

rehabilitative exercise programmers were not scientific, cicatrisation

organized group members to discuss the case, the full-time nurses

and the patients were in poor mood. In order to prove these issues,

reported the recovery of patients, the doctor adjusted timely

the team leader immobilized group members to search actively the

rehabilitation schemes combined with individual differences and

relevant literature, and evaluate the results of systematic reviews

rehabilitation of patients.

with higher credibility based on the evidence related to

1.2.4 The self-management education for patients

evidence-based care. And combined with clinical practice and

(1) The main content: the group carried out the Handbook of

patient conditions, such as cultural background, burns, psychological

Self-monitoring for Patients with Severe Burns combined with the

capacity and social status, and then the nursing care plan was set out.

content of “Handbook”, and

The continued nursing group developed the nursing care plan mainly

self-monitoring of the disease, including the application, vital signs,

as the Handbook of Burn Patient Rehabilitation Guidance

urine, body weight, wound observation, sleep quality, itching,

(hereinafter referred to as "handbook") was compiled.

exercise and self-care ability. In order to facilitate the patients to

encouraged daily patients to

1.2.3 The specific implementation

understand, increase the color maps were added.(2) The main

When patients were discharged from hospital, (1) Nurses placed

method: the self-management

education team consisted of

the Handbook into their hands, and then built the rehabilitation file,

responsible

registered patient-related information such as general information,

physicians was set up. Members were subject to system training, and

health problems, burns, etc; (2) The responsible nurses and full-time

had a full understanding on the content of self-management.

nurses jointly assessed the health problems of patients and carried

Members should allow patients to understand that they were the

out the six-month rehabilitative exercise programmers; (3) Nurses

main bearers of the self-management and treatment, and health care

guided patients and their families how to effectively prevent scar

workers were the guiders and assistors. One day before discharge,

hyperplasia according to the contents of the Handbook, and at the

nurses should carefully assess the patient's overall condition, also

same time introduced the skills, methods and contents of

understood the patient's career, social support and knowledge level,

rehabilitative exercise in different time periods. After the patients

and required family members to participate in the guidance process.

were discharged from hospital, (1) Nurses provided patients

The individualized self-management educational prescription was

telephone visit once a week in the first month, also provided patients

carried out combined with patient self - management and evidence -

home visit and psychological counseling twice a week, so as to

based nursing concept. The prescription was divided into two parts,

enhance patient confidence in the rehabilitation; And then observed

one part is the disease knowledge mission, the other part is the

whether the patients to use scar or wear elastic clothing as soon as

problem processing method. And then the responsible nurses placed

possible after the wound healing, at the same time watched the

the Handbook of Self-monitoring for Patients with Severe Burns into

tightness of elastic clothing, and checked if the daily duration was

the hands of patients and explained in detail, then built the

more than 12h.After the wound healing, nurses guided the patients'

rehabilitation file and organized self-management education

family to do some arthritis sports for patients, and at that time should

activities, and let patients understand the basic concepts, necessity

pay more attention to be gentle and slow. Next made sure that

and purpose of self-management by using group discussions, group

patients' proximal limbs were fixed, and then gradually expanded the

activities and individual guidance. After patients were discharged

scope of patient's activities, it took 15~30 minutes per time, it

from hospital, the responsible nurses carried out the whole follow-up,

needed 5~6 times per day;(2) In the second to third month, nurses

and gave them the lecture once two weeks within three months, also

provided patients telephone visit once two weeks, and also provided

encouraged patients to share experience with others and improve the

patients home visit once a month. The content of guidance was

level of the self-management.

nurses,

rehabilitation

physicians

and

attending

mainly related to self-care ability training, such as toileting, eating,

1.3 Observed index

dressing, etc., gradually let patients get out of bed and do some

The quality of life of patients was assessed by BSHS (Burned

exercises good for the recovery of patients’ limb function. Also

Health Scale)[4],the scale contains four areas, namely, physical

nurses warned the patients to be patient and step by step in the

function, general health status, social relations and psychological

rehabilitation; (3) In the fourth to sixth month, nurses provided

function. The quality of life of patients was scored by the 5-level

patients telephone visit once a month, and also provided patients

Likert Scale, zero score pointed that extreme, one score pointed that

home visit once three months. Nurses could provide patients who is

a large degree, two scores pointed that moderate, three scores

bad understanding, old or on serious cicatrisation home visit once a

pointed that mild, four scores pointed that no. The higher the score,

month in order to know the recovery of patients’ limb function,

the better the quality of life.

self-care ability, etc. When patients were convalescing, the

1.4 Statistical analysis

interactive platform on the Internet called QQ or Wechat was built

All experimental data are expressed as means ± standard

between nurses and patients. On the interactive platform, nurses

deviations. Statistical analysis was performed by SPSS Statistics for
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Windows, Version 20.0 (IBM, Armonl<, NY,USA) and one-way
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2 Results

ANOVA for comparisons among groups. For all analyses, P<0.05

The BSHS scores of patients in two groups were compared. The

was considered to be statistically significant.

specific results are shown in Table 1.

Table 1 The comparison of BSHS scores between two groups(X±S, score)
Group

Psychological function

General health status

Physical function

Social relation

The control

40.7±9.5

30.3±7.9

20.4±6.3

50.1±12.8

48.3±12.4

39.2±11.2

26.8±8.5

62.1±15.2

t

3.591

4.108

3.114

4.862

P

＜0.05

＜0.05

＜0.05

＜0.05

group(n=32)
The observation
group(n=35)

enhancing patients’ motivation and building a good relationship
3 Discussions

between doctors and patients. As a result, the quality of life of

Severe burn patients after treatment often left scar. That can
affect the heat sweating function and beauty of patients. And in the
developing of disease, the scar tissue of joints, face or neck will
contracture, it can affect the degree of joint mobility and function. As
a result, the burn causes the patients to suffer severe pain. Affected
by various factors, severe burn patients do some rehabilitation
training without scientific and normative guidance after the patients
are discharged from hospital, thus it causes that the scar hyperplasia,
joint dysfunction or skin pain, itching, etc come into patients’ bodies.

patients is also significantly improved. The results of this study
showed that the physical function, psychological function, social
relationship and general health status of the observation group were
significantly higher than the control group (P <0.05), and it was
similar to the report[7-8].
In summary, the effect of the continued nursing mode applied in
clinical nursing for patients with severe burns is good, it is worth
promoting.

---------------------------------------------------------------------

It makes patients feel terrible and also seriously affect the patients’
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